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A EAPIDLY HTGSEASING BUSINESS

Plant Being Enlarged to Employ Fifty
Men and Calling for "Weekly Pay

KollofOver One Thonsand
Dollars- -

One of the important business establish-

ments of the city is the barrel factory of
J. M. Moore & Co., located at present near
the corner of Twenty-fir- st street and
Fourth avenue. Mr. Moore is a young
man who ha given his attention to that
business and has worked in factories of
the kind in every city of importance from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. His infonna--
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J. M. MOORE & CO'S

tion and experience in the business is quite
varied and he is fully prepared to look
after the business from the purchase of

material to the selling of barrels. George
"V. Mastin, Esq., of Howe & Mastin, is
associated with Mr. Moore in the business,
and while they have experienced many
difficulties incident to starting a business
the result has bv no means caused them to
regret that they invested their money in
the business.

The leading demand for the factory came
from the packing houses. Mr. Mcore was
foreman for Bold in the cooper shop, mak-
ing the kind of barrels needed by the plant.
He had been with Hold and Armour a
number of years and being acquainted
with the demand from packing honses
about one year ago commenced to con-

sider the question of putting in a factory.
The packing houses were anxious that
some one go into the business which
would relieve tlicm of a feature of the
work they had no desire to engage in.
Assurances were given by the vinegar fac-- t
ories also that thej' would have some or-

ders to place.
In the consideration of the question of

going into the business the usual induce-
ments were presented An the freight rates.
The rate on incoming material being much
lower than for the barrels .shipped in from
western factories. This was decidedly in
favor of the enterprise and although cost
of labor somewhat higher here than at
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eastern point'? it was thought that the
were sufficient to warrant the

investment by way of experiment.
It was about eight months ago that the

factory was opened and business com-

menced. At first only four or five men
were employed and the experiment was
made cautiously. There was no end
of trouble in securing mater-
ial. The cars of staves from
Arkansas would often get d

and remain scattered along the main line
or some place else for many long days,
causing vexatious delays and an extra
amount of w ear on the nervous system,
fo it took some time for the cars from the
jungles of Arkansas to find the way to the
factory. The delay from this source, at
present, is not so great as it was. In near-
ly every department there were many diff-
iculties to overcome and avoid, and
the few months the factory has been
open, rapid progress has been made in
getting things to work smoothly and in
getting down to close busiutss calcula-
tions.

The business rapidly increased and at
present they are giving employment to
twenty men. Some time ago it was de-

cided that the present quarters were not
large enough to accommodate the increase
in business. A site for the plant was se-

cured near the corner of Twenty-firs- t
street and Mosley avenue which would af-

ford the room desired and at the same time
give better railroad facilities.

The contract for erecting the now bald-
ing to be occupied by the plant was
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awarded some days ago. and at present the
building is rapidly nenring completion.

It is thirty feet wide and and one hun-
dred and fifty feet long, and the company
has foifr or five times as much ground as is
covered by t he main building. It was nec-

essary to provide this as it takes considera-
ble room to handle that business. This
v, ill give space for a large factory and the
building am be increased in response to
the demand. The factory will be changed
to the now building in a few days. This
will enable the company to employ niore
men, and the demand at pret-en- t will call
for fifty anen. The force will be increased

to this number just as soon as work is
eommenced at the new location.

Within the last four weeks the output
hasbeeen between five hundred and six
hundred barrels per week. The pay-ro- ll

for last week was over $300 and was about
average for the last ten weeks. The new
location will provide room for making
twelve or fifteen hundred barrels per week
and increase the pay roll to over $1,000 per
week. This noil give some idea of the
business and its benefit to the city and its
importance in the manufacturing in-

dustries of the city. The increase of the
packing house business reaches out to the
barrel factory, calling for more work
there, and the demand from this source
alone is quite sufficient to make a rushing
business. Some orders have been filled for
the vinegar factories in the city and the
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BARREL FACTORY.

development of the sugar industry is also
creating a demand in that line. The
company in figuring with some of the
sugar factories in the southwest and the
chances for the Wichita factory to get the
orders are most encouraging. The out
going freight rate and the short distance
to reach them makes Wichita the natural
supply point in this line as well as in all
others.

The only wood used in the factory is
white oak which is secured mostly from
Arkansas. The staves are shipped in the
rough state while the headings trimm-
ed and little additional work is required.
The staves are dressed by hand which
calls for considerable labor and a large pay
roll. The force of men in the "setting up"
department furnish the music for the
factory. There is a good deal of sameness
about it and not very much genuine music
for any not interested in it financially.
The proprietors, however, are not heaid to
complain owing to their relations with the
concern.

FAIR NOTES.

The prospects of the Southern Kansas
Fair .are, it is pleasing to state, growing
brighter daily. During the past week
Mr. J. E. Johnson has called upon many
of the merchants to solicit advertisements
in the premium list, and he reports greater
success than was originally hoped for. In
fact, the readiness of the merchants to
take advantage of the distribution of 10,-0-

copies of the book has been such that
the secretary says he will be compelled to
make the book much larger than was in-

tended.
The example set by Mr. IJolliday in

setting aside "special" premium will be
followed by others, and the character of
some of those in keeping !

with the arrangemen being perfected for j

the immense fair which will be presented
by southern Kansas in the autumn of 1890.

William Deering & Co., of Chicago, who
are represented in southern Kansas by E.
P. Shields as general agent, S. G. Bab-coc-

district manager, aud J. T, Kelly,
local manager, will do the handsome
thing in the way of "special" premium,
and by another week will have determined
upon the class of competition for which it
will offered.

The Studebacker Wagon company, rep-
resented by Baker, Blaisdale & Co., will
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the Deering company will be announced
later, after the company have determined
upon the class of competition. The enter-
prise of the of these two
large concerns can but meet the hearty
support of the entire people, and speaks
volumes for the fair prospects. The secre-
tary says that a number of the most
prominent merchants of the city calculate
upon erecting temporary buildings of
their own. The desire to make larger and"

more magnificent displays contemplates
more space than is generally allotted by
fair associations, and several have applied
for and received ground space upon which
to erect their own buildings. During the
past week W. A. Arey & Co.. Thos. Shaw,
and others have been granted this priv-
ilege and still there is some desirable
space left, should others wish to make
similar

The floral department promises to be one
of the finest ever exhibited in the south-
west. The premium list for this depart-
ment having been carefully prepared by
Rev. David Winters and a committee of
the Florists' associations, is a model of its
kind, and it is expected to see not only
quantity but quality exhibited. The
Swine Breeders' associations were visited
by of the fair association
and promise to be here in force. It short,
there is not a department that will not bo
filled with entries of a superior order, and
in this connection the association purpose
to secure so far as practical the services of
expert class judges. This, it is thought,
will givo better satisfaction, and remove
the possibility of having a horseman
judging sheep a cattleman judging
hogs or poultry, and at the same time give
justice to all alike. Letters of enqniry
are being daily received by the secretary
from all parts, of the country, and the dis-

position seems to be to visit the fair.
The home people must not allow them-
selves to be outdone. Naturally they
are for Sedgwick county first, but
southern Kansas must not be beaten, and
it is safe to predict now that she will not
be. Every good citizen should feel an in-

terest in the work of the association, and
see to it that everything is done that can
be done to insure success. The secretary
is always ready to receive suggestions
and invites all who may at any time feel
that they can make a suggestion for the
good of the Fair, to niake it known to him.
The officers and executive committee are
working hard, and now that the railways
have made the one fare rate for the Fair,
greater crowds of people will be here dur-
ing Fair week than has ever been congre-
gated in any Kansas city.

The semi-annu- examination of the pu-

pil- of All Hallows academy commences
Monday morning. May 20. Parents and
friend- - of the pupils and the many patrons
of the institution are cordially invited to
attend. j

All those who are to take part in the
"Goddess of Fame" Tuesday, May 27, will
be expected to report at the Crawford
Grand tomorrow (Monday) afternoon at 2
o'clock, as this will be the final rehearsal
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EXCEEDINGLY PLEASANT.

Last Friday evening Mr. George A. Chat-fiel- d,

of College Hill, 'was charged, tried
and convicted ofbeing one of the most
amiable and estimable young entertainers
of the city. He threw open his doors and
extended a welcome hand to the members
of the S. & G. club, which has been play-
ing no small part in the social circles of
Wichita for the last year or two. An ex-
ceedingly pleasant time and an excellent
repast was the verdict of an entire jury,
and happiness reigned supreme until it
was discovered that neither Wm. Harris
nor Anson E.utan liked cake and strawber-
ries. Among those who were the recipi-
ents of Mr. Chatfield's genial hospitality
were Misses Minnie Dewey, Nellie Bald-ridg- e,

Gertie Locke, Lula Dewej-- , Hanna
Meeker, Lue Chatfield and Messrs. Earl
Fawcett, Fred Heller, Wm. M. Harris,
George Chatfield, Anson Rutan and Ken-

neth Fawcett.
A BOTANY PICNIC.

Miss Graham, of High school, took her
botany class out picnicing yesterday after-
noon, five miles north of the city. Those
that went were: Misses Eva Minick, Jessie
Ballance, Fannie Ileydon, Maud Sargent,
Susie Anderson, Birdie Fiske, Gay Xeale
Lulu Sheppard.

PICNIC.

Some of the most prominent Catholic
ladies of the east and west side, purpose
having a picnic on the fourth of July, the
proceeds to be given to the Sisters of
Mercy, who stand much in need of such
thoughtful kindness. Later on it will be
announced where the picnic will be held.
The ladies are requested to meet today at
4 p. m., at the Sister' house, corner First
street and Cleveland ciiue.

IRVING rOURTII GRADE PICNIC.
Satuulay afternoon proved a splendid

oi.e lor the picnic given to the pupilsof the
iuurth grade of Irving school. The slight
ram of the night before was just enough
make things pleasant and any one seeing
the happy faces and hearing the merry
voices would have known that every one
was having a good time. All kinds of
games had been provided and a most invit-
ing lunch of course. The following pu-

pils, with their teacher, Miss Pear&e, were
the participants: Misses Mamie Cooper,
Isobella Jameson, Mamie Kramer, Irene
Hamilton, Lulu Buckeridge, Anna Mc-

Lean. Clara Purdy, Emma 'Page, Lizzie
Meyers, Marv Tewmey, Bertha Blackwel-de-r,

Lottie Funk, Ella Funk, Edith Black-welde- r;

Messrs. Bert Thomas, Will Tew-

mey, Clyde Cleve Smyser, Charlie Barlow,
Pearce Walker, John Snyder, Wilber and
Herman Carlton, Frank Wilson, Richard
Bean, and several little friends.

LUNCHEON.

The luncheon given Friday evening at
Mrs. Reeds, by the Ladies Aid society of
the Central Christian church was a com-

plete success. Recitations by Mrs. Furley
and Mrs. Whittier were well received.
Mrs. Reed is entertaining Misses Williams
and Lacky of Bloomington, 111., who
proved most excellent conversationalists.

LARGE RECEPTION.

One of the most pleasing and entertain-
ing as well as one of the largest receptions
of the season was given on Thursday after-
noon by Mrs. Roland P. Murdock to her
mother, Mrs. J. Edwards Caldwell and
Miss Caldwell.

The rooms were most tastefully decorat-
ed with flowers, roses predominating, and
the tables were bowers of blooms. The
hostesses were assisted in receiving by a
bevy of young ladies, and the hours of re-

ceiving were so arranged that Avhile a
pleasantly large number were in the rooms
at the same time, everything in the nature
of a crush was avoided.

The cuests of the occasion were: Mrs.
C "P. .Wolvn "Vfrs C. A W;illar. Mrs. H.

....lltlLl. iU13. VlUJ, .....w-".

Parks, Mrs. Will Smith, Mrs. Dr. Purdy,
Mrs. J. R. Went worth, Mrs. S. A. DuBois,
Mrs. H. M. DuBois, Miss DuBois, Mrs. B.
D. Allen, Mrs. C. E. Jones, Mrs. A. T.

Carpenter, Mrs. Jas. Hallowell, Mrs. G. W.
Clement, Mrs. Thomas Wilson, Mrs. W. S.

Morris, Mrs. O. II. Bentley, Mrs. Geo. L.
Douglas, Mrs. James R. Mead, Mrs. M.
W. Levy, Mrs. David Ross, Mrs. Kos
Harris, Mrs. Amos Harris, Mrs. Edward
Vail. Mrs. II. C. Sluss. Mrs. Harry T.

y - Slnvthe, Mrs. Robt
Guthrie, jr., Mrs. Finlay Ross, Mrs. Bion
B. Hull, Mrs. M. M. Murdock, Mrs. Victor
Murdock, Mrs. Carrie Holden, Mrs. Coler
Sim, Mrs. C. T. Champion, Mrs. Hawkins
of Pratt, Mrs. Lee Nixon of Tacoma, Miss
LaMonte of Penn, Miss Phillips of Des
Moines. Mrs. Jacob Stotler of Wellington,
Mrs. Harry Woods of Wellington, Mis
Stotler of Wellington. Mrs. D. V. Smith,
Mrs. A. H. Fabrique, Miss Fabrique. Mi- -.

A. B. Wright, Miss Wright, Mr- -. R II.
Rojs, Mrs. F. G Smythe, jr.. Mrs. Fur-
long, Mrs. David Hays, Mrs. J. D. Alex-
ander, Mrs. Harry Smithson, Mrs. W. W.
Johnston, jr.. Miss Chapman, Mr. II. W.
Lewis, Mrs. J. O. Davidson, Mr- -. H. J.
Hillis, Miss Mamie Mead, Mrs. L. C.

Jackson, Miss Jackson, Mrs. Frank
Shearman, Mrs. W. 'C. Little. Mrs.
J P. Allen. Mrs. O. D. Bnrnes,
Mrs. L. B. Ferrell, Mrs. W. A. Thomas,
Mrs. N. F. Niedcrlander. Mrs. C. W. Bit-

ting, Mrs. H. J. Harding, Mrs. X. C.
Knight. Mrs. C. A. Van Ness, Mrs. R. R.
Vermillion. Mrs. C. L. Davidson. Mrs.
Will Throckmorton, Mrs. A. W. Bitting,
Mrs. R. M. Piatt. Mr- -. A. L. Ilouck. Mrs.
A. Baslev, Mrs. G McFerran, Mrs. Geome
Major. Mr- -. J. Haley, Mrs. George Whit-
ney, Mrs. Dr. Furley, Mrs. William Innes,
Mr.-- J. C. Rutan, Mrs. A. Imboden, Mr- -.

II. Imboden, Mrs. R. T. ?aiu, Mrs. W.
E. Stanlev. Mis- - Stanley Mr. A. W. Oli-

ver, Mrs."J. H. Black, Mrs. George Knorr,
Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. J. C. Jennings, Mr.--.

Howard Case, Mrs. D. Walker. Mrs. Tho-- .
Buckner. Mrs. L. W. Clapp, Miss Hutch-
inson. Mrs. James L. Dyer, Mrs. A. Viele,
Mrs. Claude Pintard, Mrs. Murray Myer- -,

Mrs. Plara Junkerman. Mrs. Harry Lytle,
Mrs. D, G. Millison, Mrs. F. W. Waller,
Mr-- H. L. Jackson. Mrs F. Coen, Mrs. J.
W, Eldridge. Mrs. W. Piper Smith, Mrs.
Dr Ru-sel- l, Mrs. M Hellar.
Mrs. C. H. Abbott. Mrs. Simpson, Mrs.
Reuben Israel. Mrs. Noah Allen, Miss
Pond aud Mrs. L. G. Whittier.

A L.OST EKOTHKK.

Lincoln. Neb., May iseo.
To tae Elltor of the Encle.

I am trying to find some trace of my
brother, Mack Skinner. I have not seen
him since '76 and the last I heard from
him was in April. "SS.

About April 30 he wrote me from Wich-

ita that he would start to see me the next
day (I was then in Denver, Col.), he would
go first to Grant county, Kansas, where
he had a tree claim, and sell it, them come
on to Denver.

He had been in and around Wichita, off
and on, for several years, part of the time
at Mobota and Canadiau. Texas, bat had
sold his property at those places and was
coming north.

He was about 27 years old. five feet nine
inches high; complexion light or medium,
would probably be best Known among
hor-eme- n as that was his business. I fear
lie has been foully dealt with somewhere
on the road, a-- he had a large sum of
money with him, the price of his land and
stock'in Texas.

Now if vou can help me in any way to
find out what became of him I shall be
verv glad and ai-- o pay you for your
trouble. One thing like you to
do i to write a notice and print it m your
paper, and ask southern Kana-- and
northern Texas papers to copy, and send
me a copy of vour paper together with,
your MIL Yon can write the notice better
than I can. from the fact-- as above stated.
Yours Trulr. Ckas. K. Skisnkr,

Comer 22d and N sts,, Liceola, Neb.
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GRAND CONCERT.

I consider Miss Neally Stevens an un-
usually gifted pianiste, and I believe she
mar look to an artistic future of import-
ance. THEO. KrjLLAX.

Berlin, February, 1SS2.

I can, with a good conscience, give Miss
Neally Stevens the title of a most superior
pianiste. MOBITZ MOSZKOWSKI.

Berlin, May, 1SS3.

Miss Stevens is a remarkably talented
and brilliant artiste.

Xavef. Scharwsnka.
Berlin. July, 1SS3.
Miss Stevens will appear in grand con-

cert at the First Presbyterian church in
this city Wednesday the 2Sth inst.

The vocal numbers will be in charge of
Miss Lillian Hamblin, who is too well
known to need any words of praise.

Tickets with reserve seat checks at
Champion's book store. No extra charge
for reserved seats.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL.

The ladies of Fairmount will give a
lawn social at the band stand on Tuesday-evenin-

May 2T. Ice cream and straw-
berries will be served from 7:00 o'clock
through the evening. The Fairmount
guards will give an exhibition drill at 7:30.
Come out and enjoy the finest strawber-
ries and cream and moonlight scenery to
be found in this county.

CINDERELLA.

At Garfield university, Tuesday even-

ing, May 27. This most fascinating of all
plays for children will be given by the
children. Beside the play there will be a
program consisting of vocal and instru-
mental music, recitations, tableaus, etc.
All are cordially invited to be present.
Proceeds for Children's Mission band. The
program will appear in full in Tuesday's
paper.

"THE LITTLE RAG PICKER."

The following is the roil of characters of
that famous operetta. "The Little Kag
Picker," to be given in the S. aud B. club
rooms next Tuesday and Wednesday even-

ings, in charge of Mrs. L. B. Ewing. It
will be personated by some of the best
professional and amature talent of the
citv.

CAST.

Edward, the coachman of the present...
Mr. Robe r t S wc et

Reporter of the present... .Mr. A. A. Hyde
Robert, a bntler of the l'Jth century...

Mr. William Hart
Policeman, a good fellow, even for an

M. P Mr. Cleveland
Katie Dean, in search of a mother

Mrs. L. B. Ewen
Biddy McCune, a widow from "Auld

Ireland" Mrs. F. Coen
Ladv of wealth Miss Pond

Chorus Messrs. Morton, Sweet, Hart,
Cleveland, Hyde, and Mesdames Coen,
Ewen, Buckner, Darling and Miss Buck-
ner.

Special arrangements have been made
with the street railway company, and per-

sons can be transferred from all cars of the
city to the College hill cars, which will
leave promptly at 7:30 for the hill aud re-

turn after the close of the entertainment.
THE GODDESS OF FAME.

The "Goddess of Fame" will be pre
sented at the Crawford Grand on Tuesday
avening, May 27, by the ladies of the Guild
for the benefit of the St. John's Episcopal
church. "Sappho" will be impersonated
by Mrs. E. P. Hovey in choice musical
selections. Miss Waynick and Mr. Haste
will impersonate some of Shakespeare's
best known characters. The Goddess will
bo presented by one of Wichita's most
gifted ladies.

The entertainment promises to be one of
the most attractive ever presented in this
city. All the ingenuity, skill, taste, and
hard work can accomplish will be done to
make the entertainment a grand success.
It will be unique in its character and both
pleasing and instructive.

It is guaranteed that every one attend-
ing will be more than pleased. The object
of the entertainment will be an induce-
ment to all to attend and the quality of it
will be an inducement to ask for a repeti-
tion.

SOCIAL.

All who would spend the most delight-
ful evening of their lives had best attend
the grand social to be given Tuesday night
by the I. O. G. T. in the W. C. T. U.
rooms, on the West Side, corner Douglas
and Seneca. It is going to be a grand
affair, indeed, and there is a good prospect
of none remaining at home that evening.

NEW ARRIVAL.
Mrs. Charles Davis presented her hus-

band with a beautiful baby girl yesterday,
"a princess from the fairy isles." Dr.
Crosky reports mother and child doing
well. '

FISHING I'AKTY.
Colonel and Mrs. M. Stewart, Mr. and

Mrs. A. H. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Misses Mamie Cossett, Carrie

Tarlton, Bertiia Daugherty, Messers E. C.
Vosburgh, Frank Dunkin and Fred
Cossett made up a party that spent yester-
day fishing near Derby. Quite a number
of the finny tribe were taken, Mrs. McMil-le- n

catching the largest.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.
Headquarters Garfield Post No. 25, )

Department of Kansas. G. A. R.
Wichita, Kan., May 24, 1S90. )

GENERAL ORDERS NO. l.j
Post will assemble at 10 o'clock a. m., at

post headquarters for the purpose of at-

tending divine services.
Memorial services will be held at the

First Presbyterian church, Rev. Dr.
Winters pastor. Every comrade is re-

quired by the rules and. regulations of the
Grand Army to attend this service. By
order of John A. Wallace,
II. T. KrameEj Post Commander.

Adjutant.
SERI CCLTUKE.

To th Edltof of the Earfe.
Certainly the interest in the silk culture

a wide spread one, for I have received
ctters by the scores from Maine to Cali-lforn-

and as far south as north and South
Carolina. Texas and Virginia in answer t

some magazine articles I wrote during the
winter and spring. If some plan can bo
devi-e- d to get honest, interested people to
buy the cocoons, a great step forward will
be "made in silk culture.

Of course it is needless to say that all
mv letters were from women who feel the
need of doing something to earn a few
extra dollars at home.

I have a greai many eggs yet on hand,
which anyone can have by calling at my
home (332 N. Waco avenue) as I Save not
the time to take care of mote than I am
already feeding.

Ella G. Shixlbs.
ANNOOCE3TKNTS.

MA90NIC- -

Wicbita Lodge No. , A, F. & A. M.,
will hold a special communication Monday,
May SS, at S o'clock p. m. Work in M. M.
detrree. Visiting brethren fraternally in-

vited. C. A. Gates, W. M.
A. J. APPLBGAT7. Sec

HOXH MISSIONS.

At the First M. E. canrch Monday even-

ing, May SJ. the "will he a lecture on
Home Missions. A cordial invitation te
extended to ail interested in this work.
Exercises will begin at 7:c-ckcfc- . Seats
fne.

HTI'ATIA.
Hypatia will meet Monday. May 36, at 3

p. m. with Mrs. Shields, 338 Waco avenue.
It is hoped every mtmhez will atsead with
sweats. TliesnbiaetfordfcdUpinBifc "fe
the WorW Growing BKier," and proteins.
to be wetl haadled.

CKAIKXAS EXBOCIffE Coic

THE DA3I GIVEN A REST.

Ail Effort to Hato Chlsholm Creek KcspectaWe
Work of Thirty 31en at an Early

Hoar this Xornlns.

This morning about 1 o'clock a force of
thirty men under Assistant Street Com-

missioner Chitty reported at the Hydraulic
mill, on Chisholm creek for business.
They had three teams and plows, shovels
and ready to handle dirt. They com-

menced work making a trench on
the east side of the dam and
by 3 o'clock this morning com-

pleted the job. The trench is about
thirty feet wide and two Hundred feet
long.

All familiar with the Chisholm creek
trouble will readily understand the mean-
ing of such action. It was thought best
to do away with the mill dam,
as the water in Chisholm creek
would not vary in depth so much
having less of the packing house sewerage
on the banks to poison the air for tho use
of the people in that part of the city. It is
believed that the condition would be im-

proved by giving the mill dam a rest.
This action has been under contemplation
some days and of course kept rather qniet
The city hopes to get a better chance to
protect the health of tile citizens at a fair
remuneration for the change of atmos-
phere.

TEEE COUKTS.
i DISTRICT court.

James M. Hays vs Henry S. Camien,
judgment for cross petitioners, Fritz and
JJenry Schnitzler vs defendants for $139.32

and judgment for Hays for $1,337 vs same
defendants. In state vs Hollenbeck a jury
was empanelled and the prosecuting wit-
ness examined. Hollenbeck is charged
with complicity in the Ogburn robbery.

probate court.
Bond of Ransom H. Brown as adminis

trator of estate of Louis L. Clawson, de-
ceased, filed and letters issued. Applica-
tion of Fairmont college for specific per
formance of contract in the matter of the
estate of John T. Stout, deceased, set for
hearing July S.

COMMON PLEAS COURT.

W. A. Thomas vs Peter Getto was in
hearing yesterday in Judge Balderston's
court before a jury: testimony all in; jury
discharged until Monday morning when
case will be argued. Busch & Glover vs
August Wagner, a motion to dissolve at-

tachment was argued. Other motions and
demurrers took up the balance of the day
in this court.

JUSTICES' COURT.

The justice courts yesterday furnished
nothing of interest beyond the regular
round of routine work.

POLICE COURT.

Three whisky vags were arrested and
treated according to custon and a back
fine of S3 was also collected.

The commissioners failed to meet, there
being nothing of moment coming before
them.

The turnkey's report for the week shows
the cash receipts up to yesterday noon to
have been $272. There were thirty-on- e ar-

rests, made up of drunks, vagrants, dis-

turbing the peace, loitering, keeping of
unlicensed dog and assaults. Ed R. Lake
was arrested on a warrant for grand lar-

ceny, George Jackson for petti larceny,
Wm. Fuller for forgery, George Salman
for grand larceny. There were thirty-eig-

prisoners confined and nineteen meals
served.

Late in the evening there was a peace
disturber run in who will have a hearing
Monday morning.

A PRESIDENT IN THE WILDERNESS.

Searching: for President Arthur In tho
Wilds of Yellowstone Park.

Special CorresDondence.J

03IAHA, ilay 8. Tho shooting and
hunting trips of President Harrison
never extend beyond ono week. Presi-

dent Cleveland spent an entire month
during his term of office fishing among
the lakes of the Adirondacks. President
Arthur took the most elaborate sporting
vacation, spending nearly six weeks in
tho heart of tho Rocky mountains, hun-
dreds of miles from all civilization, in
tho early wilderness of tho picturesquo
Yellowstone paxk. The year was 1SS8.
The wonderful land of the great geysers
wa3 not as accessible as it is now, for
the railway did not run to the mammoth
hot springs as it does today. It was
midsummer, but the peaks of the Rocky
mountains were topped with snow.

The president of the United States,
with Gen. Phil Sheridan, Secretary of
War Lincoln, Surrogate Rollins, of New
York, and Schuyler Crosby, governor of
Montana, and a body guard of United
States regulars, had gone to the wilder-
ness for a summer outing. They had en-

tered tho country from Cheyenno on tho
Union Pacific, and had journeyed at the
rato of about fifty miles a day. A group
of newspaper men had entered the park
from the Northern Pacific, coming
through Montana and Idaho.

One morning a guide came upon onr
camp and reported the president but
thirty miles away. Three of onr party,
John La Sage, of Tho London Telegraph;
E. G. Dtmnell, of Ths New York Times,
and myself, mounted our horses and
away we dashed. That night wo came
upon the distinguished group. Mr.
Arthur had not seen a human face other
than his few companions for a month.
You may be sure that he gave us cordial
welcome At once wo were his guests.
A camp fire was built and we lay on th
ground around it. A little band acpa-rate- d

from the outside world by the
great Rockies; chief among them the
president of sixty millions of people, tho
simplest and quietest of the little coteria.

I think I see him now, this roughly
dressed, manly gentleman, ryizuf era ms
blanket in his coarse fiaansl shirt, gsz-in- g

np to the pare white stars of heaTcn
throbbing in their violet skies, and chat-
ting pleasantly with his thre unex-
pected visitors. Eo was weeks away
from communication with the cspftal,
and yet the government at Washington
moved placidly.

I shall never forget that night, nor the
courtesy which followed, wfcen Gon.
Sheridan sent an orderly to our tent
early in the morning and offered cs the
services of a guide asd a couple of sol-

diers to escort us over llount "Weahbum,
the highest passable peak of the range.

Fezbeeice "W. Whtjx.

Epiocaj;e of the Irish Pellm.
New Tors, 3ay 8. There are 13,000

pD&comeain Lrelaod today ono ofBoer
40 ZiQ persons, largely little chCdrca and
men and women of advanced years.
P-J-T-

Sfarmers aad 7
the people- - To sTJch a desee m tfc- -

hatred earned thet recestlr tbepobr- - -.

Tipparary were unable to buy food acd
were forced to opea up a depot of ap-pb-

The dose espionage to wiuch
the Irishmen are subjected' is exasperat-
ing to the less degree. Sooettmss, how-finre- r.

the boasT.r5 cuT7JUcd.fciJ

w$2Vari
123 to 127 N. Main Street

Our prices was never as great
in imported cliallis and sateens
as this season. A common ex-

pression at the counter is:
Where did yon get snch lovely
goods "Wherever we find the
best belonging is where our
goods come from.

Don't fail to see our lovely
challis this week, particularly if
you are needing a dress, for the
demand for them increases with
every day, and some of the pat-
terns can't be rebought.

Our dress coods selling don't
decrease as file season advances
novelties and newness in the
department seems to attract
buyers from surrounding cities
as well as at home.

Perfection in dress goods and
in dress making can be found
here; perhaps it can be found
elsewhere.

The drapery nets has received
your endorsement; theyneedno
further praise from us, we find
it hard to keep them in stock.

See our new warm weather
dress goods in black and colors.

4S-inc- h zinc all woolhenriettas
at CO cents, good assortment in
all colors.

3IUNSON & XaNAXARA.

intense delight of Pat. Not long since a
certain blacksmith of Queenstown, who
is locally known as Dr. O'Took, was
visited by a Mr. Ford, of Chicago.

It appears that when Ford landed on
Irish soil a satchel which he carried
attracted tho attention of the police.
They suspected that it contained dyna-

mite or firearms. O'Toole and Ford
started to visit the rock of Cashel, and a
detective was sent along in the railway
carriage to watch the satchel. When
tho party arrived at the railway station
nearest tho rcyjk of Cashel they got into
a "jingle" to continue the journey. Tho
"bobby" got in, too. They had ridden
for several miles, the officer's eyes being
fastened upon tho satchel all the time,
and G'Toolo and Ford enlivening the
way with songs and laughter, when the
patience of tho detective becamo ex-

hausted and he said:
"Yez'll not go another fufc o' tho way

'til I see fwhat's in that bag!"
"G'outr' exclaimed O'Toole; "d'ye

tako us fur thaves, ye blaggard? Faix, if
I had me way tho 13,000 o' ye peelers 'ud
be sunk in the say whin I'd scuttle Ire-

land! But devil take yer impidence; luk
at the bag!"

Tho officer took tho satchel with a look
of greedy expectation. He funlbled with
the lock and when the bag fell open ho
found a bundle of paper collars and an
empty whisky- - ilask! E. J.

How "Undo Kfcius" noki.
Atlanta, Ga., May 8. Joel Chandler

Harris Uncle Remus is a very modest
man. Of middlo height, with a form
well padded with adipose tissue; with a
scholarly stoop, of the complexion called
"sandy," with a stubbly red mustache;
with dreamy gray blue eyes, a good
brow, a mouth which combines sweet-

ness and courage, and an awlrward gait
such is, as near :is description may

paint him, Joel Chandler Harris, whose
name has become to the "familiar
in the mouth as hotxsehold words."

His face, rather heavy in repofcc, needs
but the flint flash of conversation to light
up and transfigure it. The eyes wliich
were dull with abstraction sparkle with
a wonderful fire; the sensitive month be-

trays tho thought before the lips have
formed it; the brows rise and fall, ex-

pand or frown with each emotion.
When I first saw Joel Chandler Harris

I was not impressed with his personality.
But the feeling of disappointment van-
ished when I h' ard him talk. I forgot
the rather homely face, I no longer re-

marked the ratb-- r awkward stoop which
long labor over manuscript has given
him.

Mr. Harris is an indefatigable worker,
as all men of real genims are, ood in now
engaged in the preparation of hia forth-
coming novel, "Aaron," which promises
to bo the culmination of his rare descrip-
tive and pathetic powers. Daily he may
be found at bis desk in Tho Constitution
editorial rooms, and the evenings ho do-vot-

to his novel Wat Joinsos.
Eouxxl U ricJi i Onarret.

A gentleman was known byhUaaicalnt-ancc- a

to bave certain iaurmJ of tenper
which had to be endured by kw family.
On one occasion a frioud ch&ztcal to b
present at breakfast at the bou. It waa
In August, Mr. X. bad not slept well cad
ail his British blood wsas aroused. lie
found fault with everything ond dnclartd
that there waj nothing en the tblr flt to
eat. After oao tihm and another had been
gent away ilrs. X. hid eoto eg3 freahh
laid the day prerioas and traded to rait liar
husband, out befor hun. Ho looked fJt
them crossly a racaaect, tuca took oaa up
and broke -

MHow ottca have I told yoz,
he said la a tone aaythinc but endearing,
"that I did not want ecss in Angnst? Bo
you i!e how light the color of tst i--

"TTelV his wifo feafced, "wdat iT it is
light colored? It ia perfrj ireh."

"Frcshf her hcalxrad rtartad narHy;
Mthat' nothing. Ite light ccinr b&ows thxt
there'a ao good in it. It stxoda to itat&oa
that in inch warn westber Leaa get de-

bilitated aud lay debfliteicd eggs. If yoc
really cored what I have to eat you would
have thought of thd."

TiM Work of Cse 2Qsdnarie.
Sir ItobertLociaStCTeasottheaovelixt,

gsra expression at BtueDoa-tb- othor day to
his views regarding xahafKcarks. Thrj
are iirterwtins. Amrag ether thin,g he
said: Oor refcejou and oxzr irioraia arBper-hip- s

only tentadrely Cktisiis, bat our
cirilizition 1 nazzti&llj &xl truly Ikcsia.
At being ChrUtisxcs, tba Rrynssiarj mat a
oa good a tbot a we Co. Thcf hxrt bnidei
never ea,oyed the adrxmSsMi ire pemex ot
the chaining and eacrxjziax porrer of tba
greet Eorixa empire. Tlo rifnon;vric3
wboc&oeto the South. Sou? csasc exsrei-in- z

tkrea dispart fnTg-rfqp- Tiitj vrvrt- -

j E3K?52Horae, apaMOtjag tLo-te- ha were tbo 10--hf

ntars of Ecm&a rjgftHrflrro, cad they
w e trardcrs for Biraiagtasa. Ona o!
te joosrisarprssfng lh.H?c: L&CsrzB.th
inrrxusade tradjKvsxI-fi- a niesehaa:
to the suszfccary. Trvwt zaightkaie
focad a pocitfcg oyurerszrt and
gnss, buialwfcssacosa 7TwctsaorsL0

1 Vtt&3J&4''e&pZyj2.''

7n 2Vm M f JtW77AY7

123 to 127 X Hain Street.

Success did you say? Yon
are rirrht if vou refer to our sale
Saturdav on fine trimmed hats
and bonnets at 5.00; theyare not
ours any longer, they are yours
and you are glad.

But on next Wednesday we
will have another sale on
trimmed millinery that will
eclipse all our former efforts.
We will tell you about it Tues-
day morning in this paper.

Are you going to miss getting
one of our 36-inc- h cliallies,
French designs, perfect washers
at 15 cents a yard.

The Scotch made ginghams at
15 cents, were 30 pieces four
davs ago, they are less than 12
now. 'They sell at sight.

The iine, smooth unshrinkable
outing flannels at 10 12 1-- 2 and
loc are lovely for many purposes

The apron check ginghams
at 5c, the fine wide seersuckers
at Sc, and the fine dress ging-

hams at 10c are goods you can
afford to sec.

Another lot of fast kid gloves.
You can find most everything
here now.

JIUXSOK & McVAilASA.

PERPETUATION OF LOVE.

vn-e- a I cm Cemd, mr love fcfcrft

Tu&r bloeotra In tbj- - rthTray. paro and wbUC
A Rusi of blrd-Mic- or . raj oT Hct

That sifw across thy darkest. eu&a&hocn
A violt Kcrainod by wao sweet jbtohjct fchoire

A dream that ttieala. across tirr Jcrxwt tilths,
-- A fr!Li theo with 2k? cvkJ tinh pare daiJht

Thai only wakened at mr tmiier toarer
A bUtct wave ktwcajn; aac-- raoa,

BUrrlntr fnreci xMiaorks ol my taaiiibrd idea;
A gold xalst tremhlinr trosi tho eeu to land;

A tona or clscco. recolnnfr thy bes"! cbofco;
Tbo grfcTitis ntsht-ca- fl of a locelr Arre
These thias6htU8llb! rife with mykaftJorft.

Hia Itlgttrjirm.

POINTS FOR DYSPEPTICS.

Lie down for twenty micntca after each
meal.

Abstain from all liquors, tnd drink no
tea unless it bo fresh made.

Tho brown moat of a fowl may n.

Avoid all gravies and sauces.
Eat no eggs except fresh mw, wall whip-

ped. Sugar should be avoided.
Drink no iced water; porCr&e freely of

hot water and of hot inflk, nat. bolkd.
Eat no fruit. Of vosetahlm partake

sparingly of baked potato, ricu und bailed
poas.

Bread maybe eaten (aerstsd "bread pre- -,

ferred) in thin blicea too ted till they a
brittle.

Do not cat beef; it H too Iwrty for tiy
average dyspoptic. Eat the lean, of mufc-to- n,

boiled preferred.
Bacon In small quantises onay "bo atn;

alio thm nhccft of aaratd iiraut, fried in,
bacon tat; ah.o boiled piK' JVet and trips,
aid tba ihdi sot known as. airy ffe fu

The Atmosphere or Xjajrr J! ties.
In recently cJoansinjc thu All fit memo-

rial the effects of the lontlnu a knospbere
were exhibited in a marked J?f free, a por-

tion of oep of the figure fmni; k choked
up that it hod the &ppavi'n of having
been chipped off by k in ucciost. Wbm
closely examined, kmT, ttm upp&rea)
defect wm. shown be due UjaJ jnd of

Ezch&zg.

AmcrJcnJ"lrrKi5lri 'Worthy of TsaStaUoH
A cablo dbjpotch frwtx Madia announce

thai, in accordsjy-- e wftb the rrt tsuzaesda-tao- n

of tbrofflcifttenf 1 it r:try, 1 tho recent-
ly viaitcd the Cniiwi ii, i id imnrfcti-COta- d

out prsrt?TB of rj urufloM nig fires, fel

bes been decided lo wvplj thi Berlin fir
deparbnrst with tcteaxn cro eif ;luea uoZaa
Ameriexa pattocn."

A CZJso ii TJiaul yro.
He locks like a Montle BaW erf. Ills mo-

tions Mid style and taf w ffW7 ot hi
tragic oral pavnowifco erprj avion ar ex-

actly those of the 7aX meini . He Ik a ,rood
natorod, jolly, happy heart i follow, who
looks his artduser in tortrgt 9, accopttt their
hanigad ths Rre&Jfi? rtrponda
with enthtSBawn aad iatr, bregj tba grwvS
booqn'Jin that an.trom bmt, ra;p back
hli cooipnnrfiQ in with evrr recall,
na though he cooid well itfTorU to bo jfeorcr-on- s,

azul in more Ilk a. great, ijippy, bksoda
school boy tbnn a throe? t2oif sand dollar a
night aiasvr. He look mom nJumGcrzBaa
than aa Italian; wonid swaooquJet. In-

deed, saTfs fer th ej bed; placed clmer
together, radfcattng Use k Ctty ot hti na-

tion, aad the tll&A point Vt hia board, mg-gestt- n

tbfhem In .vjjcln he L-v-t a
vruy ci fimgirej his pwtui4 aid bis tones
tote fbo aadiaace exxi. if b j a way of flirt
bag with hiaToJeoio. : ajJjfr pn&ian
thst thrift ooe throusa 1 nd tkroah and
keps a ltunp in one-- 'Jtroat the whola
timo Cor. Httaburg Pyi a.

! ' Chi drenijpi
r awr rn!m, T
FS.-7V2-
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SCOiTTS
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Olt wHh ite

of Um end Soda la
slmos! a pslstabl a m4lfc

Children enjoy It rattier than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FXZ9H
PRODUCER It la Inoaed. and the
little lads and lassie who take cold
easily, may be fortified acalnet
couch that might prove arerfous, ty
taking Bcott'a Emulsion after their
meals during the winter Mtton.
Jirdr of ttltiUmeu and (mOalkiu.
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